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More than
a four-year
commitment

SINCE
COLLEGE
T
he s
tud en t n
ew spaper a
t C
o venant C
o lleg e s
in c e
COVENANT
AT
NEWSPAPER
STUDENT
THE

LAUREN
BY
by L
auren HOLMER
H olmer

isn't
W
riting papers for fun isn’t
Writing

Jenny Gienapp
by K
ate S
arafolean
SARAFOLEAN
KATE
BY

Covenant students might be
surprised to hear that “"though
though
tuition is high, it’s
not
as
high
as
it's
it could be,”
according
to
C
o
o
r
Coorbe,"
dinator ooff Alumni
A lum ni Events Jenny
Gienapp. Students only pay 83
tupercent ooff the actual cost ooff tu
ition—
ition- the rest is covered by
alumni giving, which translates
directly into $2200 per year that
each Covenant student doesn’t
doesn't
have to pay. T
he simple truth is
The
that if
if alums don’t
don't give back to
the school, tuition costs go up.

Covenant hosts
Conference on
Christianity and
Literature

Celebrating
Celebrating
sch olarsh ip
scholarship
Professors and students
collaborate on publications

(
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students' agendas. But
on most students’
for some at Covenant, assisting
professors with their research
and com
position skills has been a
composition
fruitful experience.
Last semester, Assistant ProP ro
Diodern Languages D
i
Modern
fessor ooff M
ana Cochran
C ochran asked freshman
A
nna W
iersema to co-write a
Wiersema
Anna
paper with her about Spanish
author M
iguel de Unam
uno and
Unamuno
Miguel
his novella San M
anuel Bueno,
Manuel
M
artir (St. Emmanuel the G
ood ,
Good,
Martir

Faculty scholarship
praised, appraised
by
Z ach MCELRATH
M cElrath
BY ZACH

M
artyr), which W
iersema was
Wiersema
Martyr),
ochran ’s Spanish
Cochran's
m C
studying in
class.
C
ochran developed the idea
Cochran
for the paper after receiving an
North
email update from the North
A
m erican
Christian
Foreign
American
Language Association calling for
academic papers to be presented
conferat their upcoming
upcom ing March
M arch confer
Wiersema's
ence. Having noticed Wiersema’s
gifts in literature, C
ochran deciddecid
Cochran
ed it would be fun to collaborate.
Cochran's
After accepting C
ochran’s

W
ith all the classes Covenant
With
professors teach, it's
it’s difficult to
im
agine them having time to do
imagine
anything but prepare materials
and grade assignments.
After glancing at the large
new wall display in Mills 2nd
Lobby, though, one realizes that
this is clearly not the case.
At an afternoon reception
which took place there last week
on Assessment Day, Covenant
faculty, staff, and students gath-

See Collaboration, page 33..

See Scholarship, page 2
2..

im portance ooff
Because the importance
alumni giving hasn’t
hasn't typically
been impressed upon students
while they are still at school, giv
givisn’t
ing back to Covenant often isn't
a priority for them post-graduation. “"People
People leave with very fond
memories, but they just don’t
don't give
back,”
back," said Gienapp.
In an effort to make students
aware ooff the im
portance ooff
importance
alumni giving, Gienapp, along
with Alum
ni Director Marshall
Alumni
R
ow e, is working to promote T
u
TuRowe,
which will
Freedom Day, which
ition Freedom
take place on April 16.
See Giving back, page 3 .

u m ia m u m 'll un

The Musical Theatre Club performed Bye Bye Birdie at Covenant this past weekend.
The fifth Broadway musical Covenant has produced, Birdie featured a stellar cast, including lead roles
Asher Payne (Albert), Wes Simmonds (Birdie), and Laura Childers (Rosie) featured here (right to left).
Read T

he

B a g p ip e

o n l in e at w w w

.B a g p ip e O n l i n e .c o m

Dr. Bill Tate
by
ia n n e V
isser
VISSER
LIANNE
BY L

'·
Last Friday, Dr. Kathleen
Nielson began her chapel talk by
reading an excerpt from Flan
Flannery O
’C on n or’s short story
O'Connor's
“"The
T h e Displaced Person,”
enPerson," en
couraging students to treasure
their literary heritage and the
mystery that story-telling con
con-
Nielson's chapel set the
veys. Nielson’s
tone for a literary weekend at
Covenant, as Covenant hosted
the annual Southeastern ConferC onfer
ence on Christianity and Litera
Literature (C
CL) in the Caudle R
oom
Room
(CCL)
in M
a clellan /R y m er Hall.
Maclellan/Rymer
T
he
conference
convenes
The
once annually, and provides an
opportunity for professors from
colleges across the nation to meet
to present and discuss ties that
they have found between ChristiChristi
anity and the works of
o f literature
they have read.
T
he suggested theme for this
The
year’s
Hebrew
year's conference was “"Hebrew
M
elodies: T
he O
ld Testament as
Old
The
Melodies:
Literature; the Old Testament in
Literature.” There were nineteen
Literature."
papers presented, including one
by C
ovenant’s Dr. Scott Jones,
Covenant's
See Conference, page 2 .
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T
he B
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THE

ip
Distinctives
scholarship
es of Covenant scholarsh
Distinctiv
d
ents laude.
considered,
achievements
lauded
d, faculty achievem
considere
from
from Scholarship, on page Ii

ered together to celebrate faculty
scholarship. Dr. Bill Davis, PresiPresi
dent Niel Nielson, and Dr. Phill
Broussard each delivered a short
-Broussard
address touching on the nature
ooff scholarly inquiry at Covenant.
asBroussard then escorted the as
M ills 170 to
sembly downstairs to Mills
unveil his recently-installed thin

characterization
film growth and characterization
laboratory.
Davis began by considering
the question ooff whether there is
of
a distinctly Calvinist tradition of
W hile teaching is delibdelib
inquiry. While
prim ary occupation of
of
erately the primary
Covenant faculty, Davis stressed
that faculty accomplishments
nonetheless largely embody
em body who
they are, though publications and

NATE CARL

John Wingard at the
Dr. Bill Davis speaks with Dr. John
“Celebration of Faculty Scholarship"
Scholarship” last week in Mills.
"Celebration

writings by no means exclusively
define them.
deproceeded to de
Davis then proceeded
characteristics
lineate several
distinctive ooff faculty scholarship
at Covenant, including zeal for
G o d ’s glory rather than our own,
God's
God's
o d ’s
grateful submission to G
revelation in both Nature and
Scripture, recognition ooff human
fallenness and finitude, a disquiet
with human autonomy, and a
differcom m itm ent to making a differ
commitment
ence everywhere.
Nielson affirmed several ooff
Davis’ emphases, but insisted
Davis'
that while much ooff scholarship
admittedly directly touches very
few people, there is nonetheless a
“ continuum of
o f benefit”
benefit" between
"continuum
the rigor of
o f scholarship and the
populao f the entire popula
well-being of
tion, including both Covenant
and the broader community.
overemphaW
hile trying not to overempha
While
scholarsize the idea that faculty scholar
“ trickles down"
down” benefits to
ship "trickles
the broader community, Nielson
acknowledged the accuracy and
helpfulness of
o f such an idea. He

N AI t UAHL

function of the sputtering
Dr. Phill Broussard explains the function
lab.
system he recently finished setting up in his thin film lab.
drew
affirmed the insights Davis drew
counfrom Calvin, but refused to coun
bedichotomy
tenance any false dichotom
y b
e
acatween “"useful"
useful” and "purely
“ purely aca
scholarship.
dem
ic” varieties ooff scholarship.
demic"
sole“ W e don’t
don't do scholarship sole
"We
usely because it is useful, but it is use
ful,” said Nielson.
ful,"
Broussard insisted that “"God
G od
is pleased”
“ pure science,"
science,”
pleased" with "pure
importance
and stressed the im
portance ooff
reallowing scholars to pursue re
by the need
search unconstrained by
to find applications for their work.
R egarding the thin film lab he
Regarding

was able to install because ooff
Science
the one-time National Science
received
Foundation grant he received
last year, Broussard
Broussard· hopes it will
provide students with “"valuable
valuable
hands-on experience with stuff

careers"
they’ll
they'll see later in their careers”
as well as helping them not to
be intimidated.
intimidated. In the future,
Broussard expects to see students
own pathways
seeking out their own
to research.

h
J o n e s presen
p r e s e n tts
s paper
p a p e r on Job
J o b 28,
2 8 , Englis
E n g lis h
Jones
p r o f e s sors
s o r s help
h elp 111ode
m o d e ra
te Coven
C o v e n aant-ho
n t- h o ssted
te d CLC
CLC
rate
profes
from
from Conference, on page ir
“Job 28 as Poetry."
Poetry.”
entitled 'Job
C liff Foreman, Dr.James
Dr. James
Dr. Cliff

Dr. Scott Jones

W
ildem an, Dr. Paul Hesselink,
Wildeman,
illiam Tate served as
William
and Dr. W
moderators for some ooff the paper
presentations and discussions.
T h e CCL
C C L was started in 1950
The
acAllaster, chairm
an
chairman
MacAllaster,
by Elva M
o f the English department at
of
M a cA l
Seattle Pacific College. MacAllaster mailed a publication titled
“A
"A Newsletter for Christian
ollege English"
English”
College
Teachers ooff C
nato her colleagues across the na
tion, and invited them to give her
feedback on her work.
work; Eventually
these professors rallied together
and wrote a constitution for CCL
CCL
in 1956 at Wheaton
W heaton C
ollege. The
T he
College.
conference was legally incorpoin co rp o 
rated in 1968.
T h e national conference has
The

since been divided into seven
regional conferences held annu
annually, with G
eorgia located in the
Georgia
his is the
This
Southeastern region. T
third time that Covenant has
hosted the conference.
N
responNoo one person was respon
conference
sible for bringing the conference
to Covenant this year. "It
“ It was
between
more ooff a conversation between
Dr. Hesselink, Dr. W
ildem an,
Wildeman,
ingate Univer
UniverWingate
Dr. Sykes from W
myself,” said Tate. “"It
It
sity, and -myself,"
o f like, ‘W
here are we
'Where
was kind of
Well,
ell,
going to have it next year? W
we haven’t
haven't had it at Covenant for
a while
while...’”
... "'
C ovenant last hosted the co
n
conCovenant
id -8 0 ’s and the
mid-80's
ference in the m
m
id -90’s, according to Hesselink.
mid-90's,

Hesselink serves as director ooff the
C C L ’s Southeastern region, and
CCL's
W
ildem an is the C
C L secretary.
CCL
Wildeman
There were about thirty peopeo
ple at the conference, although
been
in past years the crow
d has been
crowd
somewhat larger, Hesselink re
reatcalls.
Some ooff our regular at
calls. “"Some
tendees weren’t
weren't able to make it
this year,”
year," he said.
Some students wondered why
there wasn’t
advertiswasn't very much advertis
ing for the event around campus.
“"The
T he conference is generally
geared towards professionals,”
professionals,"
desaid Tate. “"But
But it’s
it's definitely de
The
sirable for students to attend. T
he
C
C L is an im
portant organiza
organizaimportant
CCL
tion for Christians working p
ro
professionally in literary fields, so II'd
’d

Week
F a cu lty
Q u o te s of the
th e W
eek::
ty Quote
Facul
body."
“ Foreman is just Thoreau in a new, updated body.”
"Foreman
o f the West
-Dr. Bill Davis, in Cultural Heritage of

“ Calvin was remarkabl
remarkably
films.”
y ignorant of thin films."
"Calvin

love for English majors, in parpar
it."
ticular, to know more about it.”

Dr. Paul Hesselink

The
Dr. "Dream"
“Dream” Davis
edition
H
a ve a
cu lty quote yyou'd
o u ’d like to see published?
published?
faculty
afa
Have
E
m a il it to bagpipe@
covenant.edu
du
bagpipe@covenant.e
Email

reception
o f Faculty Scholarship reception
-Dr. Bill Davis, during the Celebration of

-----=- --
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Verdictt
The Verdic
Yes...

to French toast,
W e have been
fajitas, and fondue. We
duly appreciated, and will pay
our enrollment deposits at once.

NO. .. to responding to a
...

to responding to a

cynicism—
gesture like this with cynicismit’s directed at those todunless it's
...
cups...
dler-sized Starbucks cups

Letters to
the editor are
welcome!
Send them by email to
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
“Letter to
bagpipe@covenant .edu, with "Letter
the Editor"
Editor” in the subject line.
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
169,14049
14049 Scenic Highway
Box 169,
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750.
ake letters topical and keep them under
Make
•• M
200 words.
2oowords.
fo r claritjl
clarity and
• Letters may be edited for
length.
fullll name,
• Letters should be signed with fu
class standing, and declared major, if
applicable.
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hasized
Alumni
giving
emphasized
g to be emp
ni givin
Alum
ts
in endend-of-year
events
of-y ear even
from Giving back, on page 1

Tuition Freedom Day will be
devoted to educating students
o f alumni givgiv
about the benefits of
inform ation will
ing. Relevant information
mesh with fun at the event, which
will include a game show, root
beer floats, free t-shirts for early
arrivers, and a revealing look at
o f tuition would
what the cost of
look like minus the generous gifts
o f Covenant alumni.
of
Tuition Freedom Day will also
include a student-led chapel with
an announcement from Brittany
A lum ni AssociaA ssocia
Luther, Student Alumni
tion president, about the special
L ind
event, and a reminder from Lindpresident,
say Weaver, senior class president,
o f books to
about the senior gift of
the librarylibrary— a gift that, for many
graduating seniors, is the first

lifestep they will take towards a life
back
comm itment of
o f giving back
time commitment
to Covenant.
W h ile it is a tradition for the
While
graduating class to give a gift to
esW eaver is working es
the school, Weaver
pecially hard to ensure that her
class is the first one in Covenant
history with 100 percent participartici
pation in the class gift.
f~lShe has encouraged her fel
low seniors to participate in the
senior gift not only because ooff the
subeconom ic crisis and sub
current economic
sequent higher cost ooff living, but
o f alumni to
also because the gifts of
the college are vital to lowering
o f tuition for students.
the cost of
year’s seniors, small
For this year's
o f $5, $10, or $15 can be
gifts of
made towards the purchase ooff
don or’s book of
o f choice. Books
the donor's
given will be dedicated with a

alumni giving for 2009 was that
o f solicitable alumni
30 percent of

sticker recognizing the donor.
“ M y whole intention behind this
"My
was to make it personal,”
personal," said

Covewould make donations to C
ove
nant. A
lum ni giving for this year
Alumni

Weaver.
attenGienapp wants to draw atten
tion to the fact that giving even

is currently at 21 percent.
T
o further encourage giving,
To
sponthe Advancement office spon
sored a phone-a-thon earlier this
year, asking for pledges from
alumni.
I f all the pledges made
alumni. If
givcome
at the phone-a-thon com
e in, giv
come
e in at 31
ing is projected to com
percent.
Ultimately, Advancement
Advancem ent and
W
eaver hope to generate longlong
Weaver
stuamong
term enthusiasm am
ong the stu
Covdent bod
y for giving back to C
ov
body
o f Luther, "If
“ If
enant. In the words of
you have pride in Covenant, ooff
right?"
you'll give back, right?”
course you’ll

in small amounts can produce
tremendous results when it is coucou 
pled with a consistent effort by a
con-
high percentage ooff alums to con
tribute.
tribute. Luther pointed out that a
o f 200 students
graduating class of
who each give $5 a month to
Covenant would, over the course
ooff one year, provide Covenant
with $12,000$12,000— over 4 percent ooff
the college’s
giv
college's goal for alumni giving.
Covenant has 5159 solicitable
who
alums—
ho are open
alums- graduates w
letto receiving phone calls and let
ters asking them to donate to the
ent’s goal for
Advancement's
school. Advancem

ts
e projec
Students
collaborate
diverse
projects
orate with faculty on divers
ts collab
Studen
professors, though, saying “"II
becom e more
think it helped me become
self-possessed.”
confident and self-possessed."
Wiersema, who
proposition,
propos1tion,
A long with the personal value
Along
learned Spanish through five
to her future in languages and
o f classes in middle and
years of
literature that the experience ofof
high school, researched the literliter
fered her, Wiersema gauged that
o f the novella.
ary background of
audi
it was constructive for the audiC ochran delved into the language
Cochran
ence as well, as their reaction was
and the philosophical aspects.
“ In an environ
environ“ It’s all part of
o f the intercultural
mainly positive. "In
"It's
presenconnectedness,”
ment where many ooff the presen
goal to see our connectedness,"
tations were overwhelmingly eru
eruo f the mentality behind
she said of
dite, it was refreshing to present
her studies and teaching.
applica
C
ochran and Wiersema met
a paper with practical applicaCochran
tions,” she said.
O ctober and
tions,"
once a week during October
A nother notable student/proN ovem ber to combine
com bine their indiindi
Another
November
vidual portions into a completed fessor partnership occurred a
o f years ago when Assis
Assiscouple of
twelve-page paper discussing the
tant Professor of
o f Chemistry Dr.
expe
work, its author, and their expeZuidem a co-authored a papa
Dan Zuidema
rience with it in the classroom.
T h e paper also included student
per with 2007 Covenant graduate
The
A m i Dennison. Published in the
ex
Ami
opinions about the novella as exrecently-released January 2008
pressed on their tests in the class.
o f the organic chemistry
issue of
A fter submitting a brief abab
After
journal Synthetic Com
m unica
CommunicaN A C F L A acac
stract online, the NACFLA
tions, the paper is entitled “"ConC on 
“ Fos
cepted their work, entitled "Fosversion
o
f
Aldoximes
into
Nitriles
of
tering Spiritual Development
with Raney
R aney Nickel in Refluxing
T hrough Entering Unamuno's
Unam uno’s
Through
2-Propanol.”
2-Propanol."
M anuel Bueno, Martir."
M artir.”
San Manuel
T he project began when
The
T hen on the weekend of
o f March
M arch
Then
Zuidem
a applied for a grant with
Zuidema
pre
27th through the 29th, they prethe
National
FoundaScience Founda
Lom a
sented the paper at Pt. Loma
tion
on
research
collaborate
to
tion
D i
Nazarene University in San Diat UTC.
U T C . Valuing his students as
at
pre
ego alongside about twenty prevolunhe sought out a volun
resource,
a
senters.
teer
am
ong
his
among
from
him
assist
to
O
ut
o
f
an
audience
o
f
about
of
Out of
chemistry students, and chose to
fifty to sixty people, about ten
work with Dennison.
percent were students. Wiersema
Together they worked through
enjoyed the company
com pany of
o f the many

from Collaboration, on page 1
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If you would like the Bagpipe
to run a story on something,
send your suggestion by email
bagpipe(a>covenant.edu
ant.edu with
to bagpipe@coven
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the subject line.
'Story
“You must be the change you
"You
world.”
wish to see in the world."

For advertising inquiries,
contact Managing Editor
Isaiah Smallman:
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(443)845
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gmail.com
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o·1ana Cochran
c
.
oc ran
Student
and
Professor
Diana
ro1essor
and p
W 1ersema
Anna Wiersema
Stu dent Anna
, „

the summer and fall ooff 2006 to
nifind a new method ooff making ni
triles, which Zuidem
a describes
Zuidema
as "important
“ important chemicals that are
useful
useful in preparing medicines,
agricultural
agricultural chemicals, and dyes,
am
ong other things.”
things." Rather than
among
using a method involving the toxic
chemical cyanide, Zuidem
a and
Zuidema
Dennison
Dennison used the metal raney
nickel, which they obtained at no
cost
cost from an industrial company.
Zuidema was surprised at how
quickly
quickly they encountered success,
the way research works is
since “"the
doesn’t work.”
hey accuaccu
They
work." T
stuff doesn't
mulated more than enough data
for their paper. After filling in
holes
ing a couple ex
experforming
holes and perform
tra experiments, they submitted
their work, and it was approved
for publishing.

,

,,
,
h
C

C
0VENANT.EDU
COVENANT.EDU

Zuidem
a was pleased with
Zuidema
Dennison’s work, and he encour
encourDennison's
ages undergraduate research as a
valuable
student’s educa
educavaluable part ooff a student's
tion at Covenant. “"It
It is my vision
to turn out R
eform ed Christian
Reformed
scholars who are not merely famil
familiar with the latest developments in
chemistry, but who are making the
latest developments in chemistry,"
chemistry,”
Zuidem
a says. “"It's
It’s really exciting
Zuidema
to
to be involved in getting students
that kind of
o f exposure."
exposure.”
O
ther professors working on
Other
extracurricular
stu
extracurricular projects with students include Dr.
Kelly
Kapic,
Dr.
who
book with
who is co-authoring a book
former Covenant student Justin
Borger. T
he book is currently ti
tiThe
tled For God So Loved He Gave, and
is expected to be completed by
December.
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Concert Recap:

B.o.B., T.I., Bun B
B stomp Boots in Atlanta with Wale
by SAM
Sa m TOWNES
Tow nes
BY

ATL
It’s
TL
It's Friday night in the A
and I’m
I'm standing near the front
ooff a packed house at The
T he Loft
It’s an 800 person,
in Atlanta. It's
room only venue. The
standing room
room
room is almost completely dark,
sweltering hot, and immersed in
a persistent cannabis fog. It is a
little bit like being inside an alien
’m remembering
spacecraft, and II'm
why I love hip-hop.
We are forced to wait through
what seems like an endless parade
ooff local rappers and sort-of rock
bands that elicit not much more
And
than apathy from the crowd. A
nd
then B.o.B
B.o.B.. comes on stage. He
is wearing tube socks and khaki
shorts, and we realize that we
are in for something special. He
storms through an energetic set
list com
posed ooff feel-good funk
composed
jam
jamss which the crowd seems to
piano-drivknow by heart, from piano-driv
I’ll Be in the Sky”
Sky" to Eleanor
en “"I'll
People."
Rigby-inspired "Lonely
“ Lonely People.”
His buttery smooth raps were
augmented by his band, complete
with a blindfolded drummer and
a dreadlocked, bluesy guitarist.
bobmy
At one point m
y furiously b
ob

B.o.B.'s
bing head seems to catch B.o.B.’s
attention, and he nods at me as if
to say: “"WORD."
W O R D .”
I've
By this point, I feel like I’ve
gotten my m
oney’s worth. But,
money's
wrapjust when it seems B.o.B.
B.o.B. is wrap
ping his set up, he is join
ed on
joined
stage by a hooded person wearwear
ing sunglasses. The
T he crowd goes
into hysterics. He removes his
hood, and I understand: there, in
the loft, not 10 feet away from me,
is T
.I.— hours after he has been
T.l.-hours
sentenced to prison for a year and
day.
a day.
He says: "I
“ I aint supposed to
be here.”
He
joins
B.o.B. for "Top
“ Top
here."
ooff the W
orld,” and then tells the
World,"
gimme
drummer: ':Just
“Just gim
me a beat."
beat.”
T.l.
It feels like hip-hop's
hip-hop’s genesis. T.I.
launches into a free-style which
ends with him throwing the mic
down, yelling "I'm
“ I’m the king,
b****!”
b****!" and leaving the stage.
I’m
I'm still dumbfounded.
Following B.o.B., Wale hits
the stage. A
n up-and-com
ing
up-and-coming
An
by
backed
D
.C . rapper, he is also
D.C.
a live band. His set is spontane
spontanereous, and he takes a number ooff re
Hee gives
quests from the crowd. H
go-go
us a crash course in g
o -g o music,

WWW.MTV.COM

re of hip-hop.
D.C. rapper Wale is the futu
future
D .C . specialty. It feels less like a
a D.C.
jam
rap concert and more like a jam
way.
session, but not in a bad way.
UGK
f Houston-based U
GK
Bun B oofHouston-based
joins W
ale on stage to perform a
Wale
Wale's
ale’s latest mixtape,
song from W
o f improbable
adding to the list of

celebrity appearances. By the
time Wale closed the show with
his signature hit "Nike
“ Nike Boots,"
Boots,”
every hand in the house was
raised.
al
Both ooff these guys have albums com
ing out in the next few
coming

end
recommend
months, and I highly recomm
you purchase them. At the very
least, download the free mixtapes on their websites. Mark my
words: these men are the future
of
o f hip-hop.

one!
every
It’s Blitz!
B litz ! It's
It’s ffor
or e
v e ry o
ne!
It's
Latest Yeah Yeah Yeahs album,
album,
like their name, warrants repeating
by
USTIN
BY A ustin

H
umbles
HUMBLES
Karen O dance on top ooff in her
underwear now that Brian Chase

Is Karen O

of

the Yeah Yeah Yeahs o u t

o f

her m

in d ?

WWW.FLICKR.COM
w w w .f l i c k r .c o m

Yeah Yeah Yeahs are timely.
T hey know when to do the artThey
punk thing. T
hey know when
They
to settle down and pull out the
acoustic guitar. So it is no sursur
prise that they knew their third
album should be a departure,
preferably along dance-punk
lines. Something you can really
break it down to, but in a taste
tasteful way that lets you occasionally
com e up for air. A
nd It’s
It's Blitz! is
And
come
exactly that.
Dedicated
Yeah
Dedicated fans ooff Yeah Yeah
It's Blitz!
Yeahs will probably hate It’s
on first listen, because it cleverly
band's formula with
disguises the band’s
new sounds. For the majority of
of
the album, guitarist Nick Zinner
is...well,
Synthesiz...well, not a guitarist. Synthesiz
is
ers either replace or subdue most
ooff his guitar work. A
nd what will
And

has traded his drum set for disco
loops?
But the band has something
different in mind this time around.
T
he first three tracks on It’s
It's Blitz!
The
illuminate the album with strobe
lights and lasers, leading you
gently onto the dance floor with
the reassuring presence ooff Karen
O ’s sexy yelp. Their sound has
O's
changed but their signature style
“ Z ero” just begs to
is still present. "Zero"
be danced to, remixed, and then
danced to again -—and it has been
many times already.
of T
V on the RaR a
TV
Dave Sitek of
dio co-produced
co-produced the album, and
his influence really shows on the
latter h
alf ooff the album. "Shame
“ Shame
half
and Fortune"
Fortune” and "Dragon
“ Dragon
Q
ueen” would hardly sound out
Queen"
o
f
addof place on Dear Science, after add

ing in a welcome layer ooff funky
variety.
incor
variety. These songs also incorporate a more typical Yeah Yeah
Yeahs guitar sound, reminding
us again that their core remains
unchanged.
For those ooff you who have
never heard Yeah Yeah Yeahs, be
assured that you’ll
you'll find their latest
album undeniable. T
hey broadly
They
fall under the "indie"
“ indie” moniker,

apbut their latest evolution will ap
peal to a much, much broader
audience. Trust me.
It’s Blitz! is a rewarding ven
venIt's
ture into new territory that gets us
Tour
into the rave party that Show Your
Bones hinted at back in 2006. UnUn
like many ooff their New York concon
temporaries, Yeah Yeah Yeahs
have proved they can skillfully
adapt to musical trends without
compromising their essence.
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Film celebrity campaigns
against domestic violence
Keira Knightly and director Joe Wright
confront aggressors like Chris Brown
by
arah
SARAH
BY S

D
ollar
DOLLAR

If
I f you see a film in theaters
this week, you"ll
you” ll most likely see
a new advertisement directed
by Joe Wright, starring Keira
Knightley. Wright and Knightley
worked together on both Pride &
Prtfjudice and Atonement, as well as
Prejudice
commercial.
the recent Chanel comm
ercial.
This ad, however, does not
feature expensive perfume.
ercial, KnightKnight
commercial,
In the comm
ing home from
coming
ley is shown com
a day on set. When
W hen she enters the
house she is met with her angry
boyfriend who slaps her forceforce
Affully in the face with a towel. A
f
ter a second ooff astonishment, she
cam-
turns, looks directly into the cam
didn"tt
era and says, "Sorry,
“ Sorry, we didn”
wasn"tt in the
agree to that; that wasn”
script." She barely has the words
script.”

boyout ooff her mouth before her boy
friend brutally beats her.
commercial,
T
he com
m ercial, made by
The
Grey
ad agency G
rey London, is for a
British charity called Women's
W om en’s
Aid. T
he organization provides
The
support for both the physical
women
and emotional needs ooff women
become
and children who have becom
e
victims ooff domestic violence.
Knightley and Wright so strongly
Aid
Women's
supported what W
om en’s A
id
was doing that they did the ad
unpaid.
theT he ad was released in the
The
Grey
aters on April 6. G
rey London"s
L ondon” s
television campaign, however, is

Though
running into resistance. Though
London
Grey L
ondon has fiercely fought
any proposal for editing, many
stations feel that the ad is too
The
violent to air. T
h e ad agency,
graphic
however, insists that the graphic
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Film Review:

Watchmen, on
Christian terms

images are necessary to maintain
the impact of
o f the message.
Ironically, the release ooff the ad

in theaters is set for the same day
Brown's arraignment
as Chris Brown’s
domestic
for his involvement in a domestic
occurred
violence incident that occurred
London
early last month. Grey London
has nothing to say concerning
this scheduling coincidence.
W
hile the ad is violent and
While
indisturbing, that is precisely its in
tent. T
he images do what words
The
could
could never accomplish in the
fight against domestic violence.
o f the recent
Especially in light of
R
hianna-Brown incident, it is
Rhianna-Brown
refreshing to see the media doing
something to positively influence
im-
our perceptions ooff such an im
portant issue.

For some, Watchmen is a pretty abrasive film.
by
BY

Ross BARNARD
Barnard

The
The
T
he year is 1985. T
he world
is on the brink ooff obliteration
by nuclear missiles, and who
have deemed themselves worthy
Could
ooff saving it? C
ould it be the
Could
W
atchmen? C
ould these costumeWatchmen?
bedecked heroes really be the
saviors humanity needs? After
this three-hour gore-fest, I’ve
I've
ceased to care for the answer.
From what I have seen ooff the
com
ic, the film is a masterful
comic,
adaptation ooff the graphic novel.
As noted in a previous review,
certain scenes are exactly the
same as in the novel.
T
he action sequences also
The

violence.
Joe Wright want you to think seriously about domestic violence,
Keira Knightley and Joe

w
w w .d a il y l if e .c o m
WWW.DAILYLIFE.COM

really cook. T
hey move, then
They
stop, then move again in the alltoo-fam
iliar style ooff Zack Snyder's
Snyder’s
too-familiar
previous film, 300. Very cool.
There are also some decent
one-liners, such as when Kovacs,
one ooff the Watchmen, exclaims
while in prison, “"I'm
I’m not locked
locked
in here with you; you’re
you're locked in
here with m
e!”
me!"
N
ow for the negatives. For
Now
one, the fact that the movie
remains similar to the novel is not
a good
good enough selling point. IIff a
if it is
can't stand alone, even if
film can’t
based on a book, it is weak. The
The
book
book should be supplemental to
the film, not required reading in
order to appreciate it.
Also, the anti-hero mantra
is neither edifying nor original.
Everybody, especially at a school
such as Covenant, knows that
humans are flawed. This is not

WWWJOTALFILM.COM

a new revelation. Heroes who
are at all human are going to
common
have struggles com
m on to the
good
rest ooff humanity. In every g
ood
superhero movie the tension
depends on the flaws ooff its
protagonist.
can't disregard Watchmen
Wee can’t
W
common
simply because it reuses com
m on
themes. The
T he sheer abrasiveness
ooff the film, however, does bring
it into question. W
hile graphic
While
nudity and violence are hardly
uncom
m on in today’s
“ anything
today's "anything
uncommon
goes”
goes" society, rarely does a movie
com
e along that bludgeons you
come
over the head with both.
Why, then, would a Christian
Christian
wish to see such a film? It takes
discernment on the Christian’s
Christian's
part to know whether films with
mature content ought to be seen.
But a movie that shows choppedooff
ff wrists, men bludgeoned in the
head over and over until death,
numerous fingers being broken,
and a pregnant woman shot
multiple times, point-blank, in
the uterus, is one I think we can
can
o ff the list.
cross off
Rarely does a film show
characters that engage in every
type ooff morally deplorable act
known to man. Rarely does a
a.
film have so little plot. Rarely
Rarely
does a film like this run for nearly
three hours.
hours . Rarely ddoo I consider
asking for my m
oney back at the
money
box
office.
I
f
you
value your time,
If
box
m
oney
and
mental
chastity, leave
money
watching Watchmen to someone
else.
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r?
Does Europ
Europee Matte
Matter?
by C
hris T
hornton
THORNTON
CHRIS
BY

John Calvin

Abraham Kuyper

Miroslav Volf

ion
mat
C u lt u
ra l T
r a n ssfor
fo r m
a tio
n
Tran
ural
Cult
A Response to
to Steve Brown
have their place, but we must be
reexamining
constantly reexam
ining them in
of
o
f
the
Bible
itself.
light
SIP
my
wrote
I
This past fall
my
M iroslav Volfprovides
V o lf provides an exex
Miroslav
culon a particular strand of
o f cu
l
cellent example ooff understanding
tural transformation represented
biblical cultural engagement in
here at Covenant, so when Steve
Peter. 3 In
his examination
exam ination ooff 1 Peter.3
appeared
Brown’s
article
two
Brown's
Chrisshort, he concludes that C
hris
reweeks ago I knew critical re
tians are not to define themselves
would
sponses would ensue. I w
ould like
do
by what they d
o or do not do
to help this im
portant discussion
important
parison to those around
comparison
in com
move forward by making a few
them, but by their relationship
quick suggestions.
curto Christ. In regards to the cu
r
I am grateful that Covenant
rent discussion ooff cultural indulindul
has chosen to set itself on a “"threethreegence, I think
stool"
legged
stool”
Calvin is right
ooff Calvinism:
Creating culture is like breathing in and out. Perhaps it to encourage
cultural (focus
to talk about ourselves as transformed moderation: "I
“I
en- would be better to
on cultural en
indeed
confess
gagement), pi- culture makers, rather than culture transformers.
transformers.
conthat here co
n
etistic (focus on
neisciences
nei
personal piety),
ther can nor ought to be bound
bound
T o try
he is a created human. To
and doctrinal (focus on doctridoctri
by fixed and definite laws; but
to "transform"
“ transform” culture will lead
nal purity). Covenant seems to
dehum an
that Scripture having laid down
us to externalize and dehuman“ cultural Calvinism,"
Calvinism ,” as
stress "cultural
general rules for the legitimate
ize culture, which is just as out
o f the
evidenced by the nature of
uses, we should keep within the
altoooff step as trying to avoid it alto
curriculum
classes in our core curriculum
prescribe.'>44
limits which they prescribe.”
gether.
M in d, Christ & C
ul
Cul(Christian Mind,
breathCreating culture is like breath
ture, etc
etc...).
... ).
1'D
2 Perhaps it would
Carerek Thomas,
Thom as, "Don
“ D on C
ar
Derek
ing in and out.
out.2
At a Christian college this
Refbout Culture."
Culture.” R
ef
About
son Talks A
be better to talk about ourselves
is probably needed to balance
orm
ation 21. May
M ay 2008, http://
h ttp ://
as transformed culture makers,
ormation
the
porary ChristianChristian
contemporary
the contem
w .reform ation21
.org/artin2l.org/artiwww.reformatio
transform- ww
rather than culture transform
o f us have grow
n up in,
grown
ity most of
cles/don-carson-talks-about-culdon-carson-talk s-about-culcles/
on ’t true cultural
won't
ers. After all, w
but I wonder iiff such a one-sided
ture.php.
ture. php.
e through
come
transformation com
exposure at such a m
ind-form mind-form22For
For a great article on this
o f culture
ing time often backfires, leading the transformation of
see
K
en Meyers'
M eyers’ "Christianity,
“ Christianity,
Ken
makers?
to a rejection ooff the other two.
Culture,
&
C
om
m
on
G race.” PaPa
Common Grace."
Finally, limiting our cultural
T h e "theological
“ theological tradition ooff this
The
per
presented
at
A
ll
Saints
Pres
PresAll
engagement to a single biblical
school” should not be limited
school"
byterian Church, Richmond,
R ichm ond,
C rea tion /
metanarrative (i.e. Creation/
to cultural Calvinism
Calvinism;; all three
V
irginia,
1989.
h
ttp ://w w w .
http://www.
Virginia,
all/R edem ption)
detrimen
n) is detrimenFall/Redemptio
are needed to pull at each other F
m
arshillaudio.org/resources/
rg/resources/
marshillaudio.o
tal. W
Wee should consult more than
in order to maintain a healthy
p d f/CComGrace.pdf
o m G r a c e .p d f
pdf/
Romans
om ans
balance. It seems, however, that just Genesis 1:28 and R
3
3M
iroslav Volf, “"Soft-DifferSoft-DifferMiroslav
cul
8:19-23 to derive our entire culcultural Calvinism remains in
ence:
T
h
eologica
l
Reflections
Theological
I f we started looking
tural ethic. If
vogue among students, and so
on
the
between
Church
Church
Relation
m ore at the Biblical texts, we
more
ques
I would like to raise a few quesCulture
in
1
Peter,”
Ex AuAu
Peter,"
l
and
w
ould stop asking questions the
would
tions to think about.
ditu
1994.
10,
doesn’t answer with terms
Bible doesn't
of
First, I am apprehensive of
4John Calvin, Institutes of
o f the
':John
the Bible doesn't
doesn’t use (e.g. comco m 
the vocabulary used (e.g. “"rere
3.10.1
Religion,
Christian
m
on
grace
and
antithesis).
Please
mon
deem ing culture”
). D.A.
D .A . Carson
Carson
culture").
deeming
d on ’t misunderstand, theologi
theologidon't
is right when he suggests that
cal terms and metanarratives
ption is so
redemption
the language ooff redem

by J
ustin RICHARDS
R ichards
JUSTIN
BY

Christ’s work that to
bound up in Christ's
apply it to our own work is very
problem atic for our hearts and
problematic
1 Even the language of
m
inds.1
of
minds.
transformation can allow a few
tenmisguided Triumphalistic ten
dencies.
Second, we need a stronger
beThe
o f creation. T
h e rift b
e
doctrine of
tween the sacred/secular is not
y spiritualizing everyevery
healed bby
roommate
thing. M
y room
m ate likes Bruce
My
Springsteen, not because he is a
redeemed Christian, but because

“"It
It feels really good
g ood to be
Presiable to work with a U.S. Presi
dent who wants to change the
world and who understands that
down
the world does not boil dow
n to
erican frontiers and
American
simply Am
borders,”
borders," said Nicolas Sarkozy
last Friday concerning President
O bam a while he was in
Barack Obama
France as part ooff his week-long
five country trip though Europe.
meaT
his statement seems to mea
This
sure European feelings about
our new president on his first trip
across the Atlantic as President.
W
hen I read "Barack
“ Barack Obama's
O bam a’s
When
TIME.
Order"
New W
orld O
rd er” on T
IM E ,
World
com
com this week I was surprised not

French President
Nicolas Sarkozy
by how strongly I agreed with the
President’s
President's oversea rhetoric, but
with how practical it seemed to
me as a Christian and not just as
a young impressionable m
oder
moderate Obama
O bam a supporter.

President Barack Obama

T
h e TIME
T IM E article said, "“ Talk
The
o f Am
erican economic
econ om ic supremsuprem
American
of
acy has been replaced by a call
from Obama
O bam a for more
m ore growth in
Claimss of
countries. Claim
of
developing countries.
supremacy
A
m
erican
military
supremacy
American
have been replaced with a heavy
emphasis on cooperation and
diplom atic hard labor."
labor.”
diplomatic
W
h en I hear this, it strikes me
When
as compassionate and humble,
two attributes that I would be
proud to attribute to my governgovern
counment’s
n
ment's dealings with other cou
tries. I am tired of
o f the idea that we
are stronger and that our cause
is so just that we can ignore the
feelings ooff the rest ooff the world.
W
e can find plenty of
o f reasons
We
to discount the opinions ooff our
European neighbors, whether it
be their socialism or their moral
depravity, and we can act like we
darkness," but
light in the darkness,”
are a “"light
the truth is that our ideology as
Am
ericans (and as Christians,
Americans
which is not the same thing) is one
o f equality and consideration.
of
It is high time that we begin
maligned
repairing our m
aligned relations
with the rest ooff the world and
start working together towards
com m on goals. If
I f you as a stustu
common
Obama's
bam a’s
dent have dismissed O
work ooff reconciliation in Europe
ned it on some
condemned
or even condem
moral or ideological footing, I
would challenge you to rethink
what it means to be a ChristianA m erican “"citizen
citizen ooff the world.”
world.''
American
You also might consider how the
Chris
world couples evangelical Christianity with Am
erican arrogance
American
and why that might be a problem
problem
we should deal with.
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D e p rre
s s io
n dece
d ecep
tio n
ption
on
essi
Dep,
the resources they left behind.
soluT he
ch ool’s solu
School's
he Austrian S

As the government’s
government's bailout program
broadcasts misleading price signals, it
perpetuates more of the same misinformisinfor
mation that got the economy where it is.
by J
osh B
arrett
BARRETT
JOSH
BY

can
E conom ic
markets
can
Economic
achieve things that humans cancan
not. Markets process informainform a
tion and set prices for goods that
reflect how m
uch they’re
they're worth
much
com
pared to other goods. These
compared
prices broadcast a signal to the
world, letting everyone know
g ood or service
how valuable a good
is. The
T h e problem
govern
problem with government intervention in this system
sigis the distortion ooff this price sig
nal. Signals that people used to
become
look to like lighthouses becom
e
misleading, causing resources to
probe used in ways that are less p
ro 
ductive than they could be.
O u r government has chosen
Our
eco
to respond to the recent econom
ic crisis by using massive
nomic
“ bail
amounts ooff federal funds to "bail
out” failing firms
firms.. Some firms,
out"
such as A
IG , Fannie Mae,
M ae, and
AIG,
proclaim ed "too
“ too big
Ford were proclaimed
to fail."
fail.” Many
M an y claim
ed that their
claimed
catastroph
failure would cause a catastrophic international recession akin to
A
m erica’s Great Depression.
America's

N ot everyone has been on
Not
board with this solution, though.
o f economists known
A group of
as the Austrian School believes
that markets return
retu rn themselves
to equilibrium better without
hey
They
government intervention. T
ent’s
government's
believe that our governm
provision of
o f bailout money
m oney has
problem
caused what was a local problem
to spread throughout the entire
econ om y by nationalizing private
economy
have thus broadcasted
debt, and hav,e
misinformation to those who are
trying to reposition
investrep osition their invest
ments into successful businesses.
inW ithout these government in
Without
terventions, the Austrian School
claims, markets would have
it rock bottom , and we would
hhit
proro 
begu n a natural p
h ave begun
then have
cess ooff recovery; instead, we are
w ondering which businesses
still wondering
are reliable and wondering
w ondering how
m uch further the econ
om y will
economy
much
O n what
d o they
wh at grounds do
fall. On
make this claim?
T
he government is not funfun
The
damentally in the business ooff

tion is for the market to reset
itself.
reitself. Periods ooff growth and re
cession are a natural part ooff a
capitalist econom
y, and a reces
receseconomy,
sion is nothing to fret about; it is
a period
period where capital and labor
are shifted
changing
shirted to reflect changing
needs in society.
T
he Austrian School argues
The
that these periods ooff growth and

Lehman Brothers ex-CEO Richard Fuld.
creating goods (a.k.a. wealth);
wealth);
ary economic
econ om ic role is to
primary
its prim
redistribute wealth.
hen the
When
wealth . W
government handed out bailout
cremoney, it did not somehow
som ehow cre
$ 800 billion worth ooff new
ate $800
from
camee from
T h e money
m oney cam
goods. The
added
by this added
taxing households by
amount, and handing it over to
businesses.
IIff the government had not in
inbailed
tervened, the firms that it “"bailed
bankout” would have declared bank
out"
ruptcy, and preexistent funding
that once went to these failed in
in-
o
stitutions would have started ggoing instead to successful firms.
firms .
price
T his situation creates a price
This
distortion. Firms that are not
successful are receiving funds
that
successth at make them appear success
T he government is keeping
ful. The

WWW.ABCNEWS.COM
WWW.ABCNEWS.COM

around the firms which made
im
proper investments because
improper

fail."
they are “"too
too big to fail.”
disT
h e Austrian S
ch ool dis
School
The
agrees with the claim
claim that some
Confirms are “"too
too big to fail.”
on
fail." C
sider the failures ooff large banks,
such as Lehm
an Brothers ($639
Lehman
billion in assets, 26,000 employ
employWashees), M
errill Lynch, and Wash
Merrill
ington
one ooff these
None
ington Mutual. N
failures sent shock waves across
catastrothe world that ended in catastro
phe. In fact, other banks bought
the valuable parts ooff the failed
ones, and the remainder (the
unprofitable parts that created
problems) disappeared.
People
disappeared. People
who were too risky, in
com pe
incompetent, or dishonest
dish onest reaped what
they sowed, and more com
com-
petent individuals bought up

inconrecession are caused by in
con 
sistencies in the m
oney supply.
money
Investment leads to growth only
only
when it employs real savings—
savings- .
actual goods invested in produc
producmoney
tion.
f f more m
oney
tion . Printing ooff
does not cause actual growth,
money
but only increases the m
oney
money
supply.
n increase in the m
oney
An
supply. A
sigsupply gives incorrect price sig
nals, telling some firms that they
have more productive goods than
they actually do, causing them to
contract
expand
expand at first, only to contract
later after they realize they were
producing beyond their means,
which leads to a recession.
K
eeping price signals accu
accuKeeping
rate allows a recession to work
itself
hen the government
When
itself. out. W
money
doesn’t
oney to
doesn't give bailout m
firms, the price signals
signals remain
accurate, and this allows
allow_s firms
that are being productive to get
the investments they need.

appropr iately
Lessons from History: use them appropriately
by WILL
W ill YOUNG
Young
BY

The past two issues ooff the
Bagpipe have each contained an
outlook article by Jonathan Cate
in which he uses historical figures
curand events to shed light on cur
rent events. I do share some of
o f Mr.
Cate’s
Cate's concern, and I believe it
can be appropriate to use history
as a mirror in which we can see
our lives and world reflected back
at us in nuanced and insightful
Cate's use ooff
ways. However, Mr. Cate’s
history in these instances is more
abusive than useful.
Just as in Scriptural teachings,
historical events and sources have
a context, an original meaning,
and an intended effect. In Mr.
Cate’s most recent article concern
concernCate's
“ liberty,” he references stirstir
ing "iiberty,"
o f our foundfound
ring speeches by two of
ing fathers, Samuel Adams and

Patrick Henry, and connects their
words to what he sees as a trend in
which Americans are submitting
in servitude to a "hope-change“ hope-changegovernment.” Mr.
and-servitude government."
Cate claims he understands that
“ those words were spoken long
"those
ago, and that it was the age ooff
revolution,”
doo not believe
revolution," but I d
he truly understands that or else
he would see that his application
is preposterous.
erican colonists were
American
The Am
citizens ooff a British Empire, a stasta
tus which carried with it certain
rights, especially the rights to rep
representation, free commerce,
com m erce, freefree
dom of
o f speech, and due process.
T hey had grown used to govern
governThey
Em 
ing themselves because the Empire had neglected them. It was
only when the British government
began to violate those rights and
treat them as colonists rather than

citizens that Adams, Henry, and
lib
many others cried out for the liberties they had been promised.
So if we all lived in a state
that operated independently ooff
the United States government,
government,
but were still granted the rights
o f citizens, and then all ooff a sud
sudof
den the President began passing
legislation that explicitly violated
our rights, then I might see some
correlation. I recognize that
many people consider President
O
bam a’s actions unconstitutional,
Obama's
but remember, we still have the
right to fair representation. It was
the lack ooff representation that was
the main cause of
o f the Revolution,
not just the high taxes. Regardless
ooff how strongly you may dislike
O bam a, we still have representa
representaObama,
tion in Washington.
O n a personal note, part ooff
On
the reason I am a history major is

Colonists dumping tea into Boston
Boston Harbor in
protest of British policies.
because it is vital to restrain those
who would abuse history to argue
for any agenda. I do not believe
M
r. Cate would ever have done
Mr.
this iiff he was aware ooff what he was
doing. Think
Think ooff it this way: we all

GOOGLE IMAGES
IMAGES

know that you can’t
can't pull one verse
or theme out ooff the Bible and use
it to support whatever we want, so
why do some ooff us believe we can
d
o that with history?
do

--
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Schreiner, Scots classy at Reeder Cup, despite rough outing
Schreiner~
sweet.”
ment is so sweet."
try Club,
Club, a couple miles down the
T
he tournament itself was
The
Fairyland.
road in Fairyland.
A couple days ooff rain
invitdifferent
teams
invitmuddy.
werewere
muddy. A
teams
17 different
reed to what most players consider saturated the course, and the re
to be one of
o f the premier tourna
tourna- cently aerated
greens (“
aer
("aerments ooff the year.
“"Our
O u r tournament is definitely
better than any other,”
other," said great
Scot David Spencer (get it, great
“ It’s just so much more
Scot?). "It's

a hack during the Reeder Cup. CHRIS THORNTON
Dave Wilkinson takes a
by NATE
N ate DREXLER
D rexler
BY

T
om
Tom
an ESPY

Schreiner
for C
oach
Coach

might win
wm
ooff the Year.

There are not many other coach
coach-
es in any other sport that face all
the stacked up variables
v~riables that he
He's
has to battle. H
e’s shorthanded
right from the start with only four
golfers, his home course is a rig
rigorous mountain terrain leaving
little weight in the "home
“ hom e field
advantage”
advantage" argument, and he has

dimes and nickels in scholarship
Hamilton's
ilton’s
funds in a world ooff Ham
and Jefferson’s.
Jefferson's.
ov
CovBut Schreiner and the C
enant g
o lf team stand tall none
nonegolf
theless, medaling in tournaments
and managing to contend with
almost everyone they play with.
Last week, Schreiner and
the Scots hosted the 2nd annual
R
eeder Cup tournament at home
Reeder
ountain C
ou n 
CounMountain
course Lookout M

Sorry, Michiganders (and those of
o f you
who taught at Calvin and for some reason

controlled.”
controlled."
Schreiner brought out all the
bells and whistles for the 2-day
tournament, which featured an
elegant scoreboard on the 18th
green, personalized score cards
edifor the competitors, limited edi
tion tournament hats, and a fully
catered food and beverage service.
In a word, Schreiner is singlehandedly making Covenant ColC ol
lege athletics synonymous with
high class professionalism that
simply cannot be overlooked.
“ It’s funny,”
funny," said Spencer.
"It's
“ Even when we’re
we're losing, like in
"Even
this year’s
year's tournament, I can look
know- not think,
around and know—
but know—
know- that everyone thinks
we are sweet because our tourna
tourna-

ated”
ated" means
poke
they
holes in the
greens) made
greens)
putting extra
tricky.
Mr.
Spencer
Mr.Spencer

T
om Schreiner
Tom

led the Scots in
the tournament, finishing 12th
overall by shooting 77 on the first
day, and 80 on the next. Spencer
had some choice words for his sub
par (pun intended)
intended) tournament
as he walked up to sink his bogey
putt on the 18th.
“ W hew,” he said. "I
“ I almost
"Whew,"
blew it."
it.”
what?" asked
“Almost
"Almost blew what?”
Schreiner.
bo“ Well, up until now I had b
o"Well,
gied four holes in a row. I thought
I might par this one, but thank

algoodness I bogied. I totally al
most blew it."
it.”

n
Nation
Tar Natio

Covenant

didn’t
didn't

play

ex
ex-

tremely well in the tournament,
but they did make their mark as
a program willing to do the little
things to make events at our home
course more enjoyable than any
other tournament ooff the year.
H
opefully Schreiner will have a
Hopefully
complete team next year, and the
Scots will be geared up to take

kvel.
things to the next level.
Jordan Agate continues to imim 
press as a young freshman golfer.
7 over
overShe is currently listed as ##7
A C , and if
i f she is able
AAC,
all in the A
to jum
p up two more ranks to #
5,
#5,
jump
she will be
an A
ll-C on 
All-Con-

golfference golf
er by the end
ooff the seasea
son.
hile
While
son. W
Agate may
have some
things
to
learn about
Jordan Agate
situpressure situ
ations, her performances herald a
bright future for Covenant golf.

I don’t
don't know what is.
Last month when news broke that Ty
C C TournaTourna
ACC
Lawson would sit out the A
ment on account of
o f his messed-up toe, you
you
teams' amplified
probably rejoiced at your teams’
With
chances ooff March
M arch magnificence. With
U N C down and out of
o f the picture, the field
UNC
didn’t real
realwas wide open. But what you didn't
ize was that Carolina was selfless enough
to even let go ooff an A
C C championship
ACC
for the chance to make a run in the big
dance (Ty Lawson...
Lawson ... foot injury. Michael

Michiich i
feel like you have an allegiance to M
gan teams...
teams ... which is pretty much every
Covenantj.
other professor at Covenant).
It was never meant to be. I know that
your team worked hard, and that they
didn’t
Carolina didn't
You
made an impressive tourney run (though
(though
probably
by
Jam es HARRISON
H arrison
BY JAMES
made
wallow
and
stop
would have taken the
o f a basketball brain
anyone with half of
( w it h N
ate D
rexler)
DREXLER)
NATE
(WITH
when Hansbrough
N C ’s
UNC's
knows your #
2 seed was a total fluke).
fluke). money. But U
#2
missed
the
first
TyCongrats—
ballers- Ty
I'm sure it was great while it top four bailers—
Congrats- I’m
seagames ooff the sea
Hansbrough,
ler
lasted,, but you really should have never
lasted
Jordan...
flu).
... the flu).
son with a stressed Jordan
gotten your hopes up (that is, ooff course, un
un- Danny Green, Ty
o f things just don't
don’t happen
These sorts of
leg (they were more
Lawson, and Wayne
less Mateen Cleaves magically found out
he anymore, and this is why the 2008-2009
scared
when
Ellington— all
Ellingtonhe had one year ooff eligibility left. IIff and
Tar Heels are among the best ever. It’s
It's why
jum
ped ooff
ff a 10 foot
jumped
passed on the cash
only if that is the case, then by all means
balcony into a pool their five starters dropped their first six
for one more shot
get your hopes up).
up).
It’s why they
last summer), or field goals on Monday night. It's
at the title they all
T hat’s because years from now, you'll
you’ll
That's
dropped 55 points in the first half (NCAA
(N C A A
when their top-dedropped
deserved. The indiindi
look back and realize that this Tar Heel
It’s why Roy
R oy WilW il
fender Marcus Gin- championship record). It's
vidual sat this year
team was one ooff the best in the history
clock
sidelined liams got to empty the bench as the clock
yard was sidelined
out for the team, and
ooff the sport. Sure, their talent level was
wound down (he is colorblind. All he sees is
with a year-ending
thus the tone for the
ooff
ff the charts- but mad skills can only get
injury to his foot. heart, hustle, and a team ooff those he wishes
Selfyou so far (just
T hat’s season was set. Self
Uust ask Larry Hughes). That's
he could call his sons), and it's
it’s why their
Their promising 7would
why you need to know how hard Carolina less basketball would
top-prospect
Ed
Davis
is
staying
out of
o f the
foot freshman Tyler
win the day again
worked to cut dow
n the nets in Detroit
down
Zeller snapped both
both league for more college.
and again all year
M onday night (except for Wayne EllingElling
Monday
You can say that the Heels were
bones in his wrist
You
ton, whose game is so effortless it’s
he’s long, reminding us
it's like he's
stacked,
and you'd
you’d be right (you’d
(you'd also be
during the second
all ooff how the game
taking a nap on a summer day with cold
right
to
say
that
Tyler
Hansbrough
needs
game of
o f the seasea
is meant to be played
Capri
Qapri Suns packed in his boxer briefs).
to
buy
a
slightly
bigger
jersey,
and
that
of
(side note: an examexam 
son. But instead of
G o back to one year ago, when the
Go
WWW.TARHEELBLUE.COM
WWW.TARHEEL)3LUE.COM
Danny
Green
looks
amazing
jersey),
oppothe
of
ple
his
in
taking a year Danny
of
oppo
them
Heels, favored to take it all, found themSuton.
but you have to realize that it was hard
ton.
ooff
ff to make a
a spell on Goran Su
site ooff this can be Wayne Ellington casts a
selves fresh ooff
ff a Final Four loss to Kansas.
work
and tough decisions that ultimately
----------------------------------full
recovery,
.
found in replays ---------------------------------you’d have felt afaf
Imagine the frustration you'd
Zeller
gave
up
his
red-shirt
to
con
made
Carolina roll. These ideas have been
constatus
o
f
the
U
Conn
squad,
84
percent
o
f
which,
of
UConn
of
ter a brilliant season was cut short (36-3,
going
out of
o f stylestyle— and I can't
can’t think of
of a
tribute
to
Heels’
title
down
down
run
Heels'
Tar
in
a
recent
study,
revealed
“
getting
to
the
the
"getting
A C C Championship). Then iinagim ag
plus an ACC
the
stretch.
the
for
better
team
to
to
what
four
sport
the
bench
N
B
A,
and
buying
a
mansion”
as
their
top
up
us
warmed
wake
He
mansion"
ine a
N B A agent waving a million- · NBA,
a greasy NBA
I f that’s
that's not team basketball, then is all about.
months. If
priority).
dollar signing bonus in your face.

North Carolina rolls in NCAA

(

